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November 3

Medicine Woman
57 min

She was America’s first Native doctor, 

breaking barriers of race and gender to 

heal her traumatized people. A century 

later, Native women from many tribes 

follow in the footsteps of Dr. Susan La 

Flesche Picotte. 

November 10

Navajo Code Talkers of World 
War II
70 min

During World War II, a group of 

Native American Marines devised an 

unbreakable code that helped the United 

States maintain the upper hand in its 

battles against Japan. 

November 17

The Warrior Tradition
60 min

Today’s program chronicles the 

astonishing, heartbreaking, inspiring, and 

largely untold story of Native Americans 

in the United States military, from their 

own points of view. 

November 24

A History of American Indian 
Achievement
60 min 

Join American Indian Tyler Christopher as 

he chronicles the saga of the American 

Indian from an untold perspective.
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